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ISLE OF WIGHT BRANCH PONY CLUB  
NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2019 

Hi everyone, and especially new members. 

I am Nancy Hawkins, (otherwise known as Ruby’s Mum) and have 
recently taken on the committee role of secretary, hopefully to help 
share the load a little. I hope you and your ponies have all survived the 
winter; we are are nearly there so hang in there! I find regular chocolate 
and early PJs really help get me through the dark wet months of 
mucking out !! Anyway, we have lots of exciting things lined up for the 
coming spring (see below) so we look forward to seeing you all at rallies 
and events soon. If you have an questions or queries or want to 
contribute to the newsletter anytime please feel free to contact me at 
iwpcsecretary@gmail.com. Happy ponying. Nancy 

Over to Sam…
Dear Members and Families 
  
Thank you to everyone who came to awards night, it was so lovely to 
see so many of you and the room to be so full !! (It was also incredibly 
scary for me!!).There were many prizes won but all of you should be 
really proud of yourselves for belonging to such a fine club . We have 
two new committee members, Tian Hughes and Nancy Hawkins, I’m 
sure you will all join me in welcoming them aboard. Tian who is already 
one of our regular instructors is going to help with running Test rallies 
and some jumping shows we have planned. Nancy will be taking over 
my secretarial duties.  
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Being as it's that time of year again, your memberships are now due. 
You will find a link to the form on our web site or if you google search it, 
you should find it . Head office are this year going to send you a 
membership pack, this will include your membership number - keep this 
safe - you will need to start using this soon !  
  
The online booking system has been working really well, I know there 
are one or two of you struggling with it, but the difference it has made to 
us on the committee is huge so please do persevere. We will be adding 
more dates to the web site very soon ( if not already by the time this is 
posted to you ).We have a lot of plans for the coming year, which include 
doing more badge and test work.  If you are not familiar with the 
structure of tests within the Pony Club have a look on their web site as 
there is lots of information there. It’s a great way of learning to look after 
your ponies well.  
Games training is in progress, all are welcome to come and give it a go. 
The last rally was treated to vaulting instruction which I’m sure those of 
you who were there will agree it was great fun! The games this year are 
going to be a bit different which should liven things up a bit. Hopefully 
we will be doing the demonstrations at The County Show and Osbourne 
Horse Trials.  
We have started musical ride training, also with the aim that if successful 
this will be another thing that we can use as a display. Also, there are 
area competitions that we can look at in the future.  
  
The camp dates have been set so make a note in your diaries they will 
be able to be booked soon.  
If anyone  has any queries please do not hesitate to contact me . I do 
hope that if we all work together we can achieve great things and have a 
lot of fun in the process. If you have any time and are willing to help with 
manning events, work on the field, making cakes for spider rides or 
anything else you can think of please get in touch. My number is 
07812360220 . Many hands make light work and there is always lots 
needing to be done .  
  
Look forward to seeing you all soon, 
Happy Pony Clubbing  
  
Sam  
District Commissioner 



Here is a reminder from Zoe about what to wear and when for rallies… 

Dress code for ALL rallies and clinics for members 

Hi everyone, hope January hasn’t been too dreary for you! My pony 
is moulting so spring MUST be on the way! (She writes with heavy 
snow forecast tomorrow night!!) 

So 2019 is going to bring fresh ideas and new ways of doing things 
for our branch. Within that we are clarifying the dress code…  

For all rallies and clinics the following should be worn:  

Correct safety standard riding hat (Please ask Sam to tag your hat if 
you haven’t already done so.) 

Hairnet  

Gloves 

Safe riding boots, long or short 

Beige, black, grey or navy jodhpurs/breeches (long or short chaps 
or jodhpur clips to be worn with short boots) 

Pony Club or plain black/navy sweatshirt or jumper (NO hoodies) 

Pony Club or plain navy/white polo shirt (when too warm for 
jumpers) 

Whilst not compulsary it would be nice if we could move towards 
you all wearing PC logoed clothing . This is available via Heidi 
Whipps on our branch FB group or from 
www.wainwrightsscreenprint.co.uk but there is a hefty postage 
charge.  

Test days and show days 

Correct safety standard riding hat 

Hairnet 

Gloves 

White shirt 

Pony Club tie 

Black, navy or tweed jacket with Pony Club badge and felt 
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Safe riding boots, long or short 

Beige or white jodhpurs/breeches (short chaps or jodhpur clips to 
be worn with short boots) 

Turnout of your horse/pony 

Along with his/her usual tack (saddle/bridle etc) your pony should 
wear a black, navy, brown, or white saddle cloth/numnah. Tasteful 
bling is now accepted within The Pony Club (simple sparkles, 
nothing over the top please!) 

Tack checks/turnout inspection 

At rallies and clinics your instructor will carry out a tack inspection to 
check the fit and safety of what you/your pony are wearing. At 
general rallies and clinics we will not be marking you on turnout as 
such. Instead we’ll all be making a mental note of who always 
makes an effort and looks smart. Those of you that stick in our 
minds will be rewarded at the end of the year! We appreciate that, 
for example, evening rallies in winter are tricky for some of you with 
no lights at your yard etc. So if your pony has a bit of mud on his 
legs we’ll let you off, however, for the welfare of your pony we 
expect any areas tack will be going to have been brushed. Test 
days and show days we expect you and your pony to be spotless 
though! 

All of the above information is available on the branch website and 
Pony Club official clothing can be purchased from 
www.wainwrightscreenprint.co.uk, or, Heidi Whipps via the Isle of 
Wight Pony Club Facebook page. 

Here’s a list of events coming up in the next few months… 

Dates For Your Diaries 

Feb  15th  Rally; Show Jumping IRC        6pm 

  18th   Unmounted Rally,         11am 

  24th  Spider Ride Brickfields      10am 



March 1st  Rally; Dressage 2  IRC       6pm 

  15th  Rally; Mounted Games IRC       6pm 

  29th  Rally; Musical Ride  IRC       6pm 

April  5th  Rally; Show jumping IRC       6pm 

  7th  Spider Ride Lake Farm     10am 

  10th  Rally; Day rally  PC Field     10am 

  13th  Unmounted Rally,         2pm 

  18th  Rally; Day rally  PC Field     10am 

  26th  Rally; Mounted Games PC Field   6pm 

  27th  Mini Adventures / Flat work PCF   2pm 

May  1st  Jumping Evening PC Field  6pm  

  4th  Show Jumping Series PC Field  

  17th  Mounted Games training PC Field 6pm 

  19th  M&M SJ & Games Day at PC Field 

May  25th  Rally; Flat work. PC Field   2pm 

    Mini pre show prep    2pm 

   

June  5th  Jumping Evening. PC Field  6pm 

  8th  Show Jumping Series  PC Field  

  21st  Mounted Games Training. PC Field 

  22nd  Mini Adventures/ Flat work PC Filed 2pm 

  23rd  Spider ride Stone Farm  10am 

  30th  County Show, Show ground Northwood  

   

July  4th-7th Adult Camp 

  20th  Show Jumping Series. PC Field 



  23rd - 24th Osborne House Horse Trials  

                  27th July    Test Day  

   

August 5th - 10th Senior Camp 

  11th - 16th Junior Camp 

  15th - 16th Mini Camp 

  29th - 1st Sept Adult Camp 

September  7th Final Show Jumping Series 

  22nd  Eventers Challenge  PC Field  9am 

  29th  Spider Ride. Hobbit House  10am 

   

  


